Retail Rate Sheet
FISION TELEVISION
A box is required for each television that will receive Fision service. Each box comes with a remote control, is HD capable, allows access to Replay TV and VOD.

Digital Limited Basic

$35.99/mo.

Local networks and news channels.

Digital Access Package

$120.99/mo.

Local networks, sports stations, commercial free music PLUS channels like TLC, NFL Network, USA,
HGTV and Bravo!

Digital Favorites Package

$135.99/mo.

Includes Digital Access channels PLUS additional channels like the Cooking Channel, AMC, Disney
Junior, VICELAND and more!

Digital Premium Package

$186.99/mo.

Includes Digital Favorites channels PLUS additional channels such as 9 Encore channels, American
Heroes, Science, Military History, Discovery Family and more!

The Works Package

$213.99/mo.

The ultimate entertainment experience. Includes Digital Premium channels PLUS all of the premium
movie channels!

Fision HD Box

$12.99/mo.

Fision HD/DVR Box

$18.99/mo.

Broadcast Tier

$1.00/mo.

OTA Networks available in DMA.

HD Tech Fee

$15.99/mo.

A monthly HD Technology Fee applies for access to certain available HD channels in your subscribed
digital package. HD capable television required. Charge per account.

Multi-Room DVR Service

$11.99/mo.

The Fision HD Box provides access to our on-screen guide, Replay TV and Video On Demand.
HD service not included. Rental fee applies per box. Standard remote included.

The Fision HD/DVR box records your favorite programming to watch whenever you want!
Limit one (1) DVR per household. HD service not included.

Watch recorded shows from any box in your home. Requires 1 HD/DVR box and 1 HD box to create network
function. HD/DVR box rental not included.

HBO

$18.99/mo.

8 HBO channels offer exclusive and hit movies, original series, action packed sports and special
events. Plus, access to HBO GO - watch HBO programming on your computer or mobile device!

Cinemax

$18.99/mo.

8 Cinemax channels provide a variety of programming with theatrical premieres, original series, and
documentaries. Plus, access to MAX GO - watch Cinemax programming on your computer or mobile device!

SHOWTIME

$18.99/mo.

12 SHOWTIME channels of top Hollywood hits, award winning originals, championship boxing, live
concerts and comedy. Includes TMC, Flix and access to SHO Anytime.

STARZ

$18.99/mo.

10 STARZ channels of movies and original programming. Plus, get access to STARZ Play - watch
STARZ programming on your computer and mobile device!

Sports Package

$19.99/mo.

Includes NFL RedZone, Pac-12, MLB Strike Zone, World Fishing Network, Longhorn, Outside TV and more!

En Español

$24.99/mo.

A diverse mix of Spanish networks with access to movies, news, family, sports, music and more.
Including popular channels such as CineLatino, CNN en Español, Discovery Familia, ESPN Deportes,
GOL TV, Latino Tropical, local Spanish channels and many more!

Speak to a representative for pricing on international channels and sports packages like MLB Extra Innings and more.

FISION INTERNET
High Speed Internet 50

$109.99/mo.

Download Speed: 50 Mbps

Upload Speed: 10 Mbps

High Speed Internet 100

$129.99/mo.

Download Speed: 100 Mbps

Upload Speed: 25 Mbps

High Speed Internet 250

$169.99/mo.

Download Speed: 250 Mbps

Upload Speed: 50 Mbps

High Speed Internet 500

$199.99/mo.

Download Speed: 500 Mbps

Upload Speed: 100 Mbps

Gigabit Internet 1000

$259.99/mo.

The fastest residential speed available delivered right to your door by Hotwire’s state-of-the-art fiber network. Our service provides up to 1 Gbps download speed (that’s 1000 Mbps) and up to 100 Mbps upload.

FISION VOICE
Digital Voice Service

$55.99/mo.

Additional Voice Line

$35.99/mo.

Includes unlimited local and long distance calling to anywhere in the contiguous USA & Canada.
Plus, features like: call waiting, caller ID, 3-way calling and more.

Voicemail Plus

$10.99/mo.

Never miss an important message. Plus, remote access while you are away and other advanced features.

Packages and prices subject to change. Taxes, fees, surcharges (including the $6 EVSF telephone surcharge) and usage charges additional and apply to free, discounted, and non-discounted offers for all Hotwire packages, products
and services. Phone lines with unlimited calling are for residential use. Alaska, Hawaii and Puerto Rico not included in long distance calling area. Check your Phone Feature Guide for more details. Other restrictions may apply. Fision box
required to view IPTV Digital Cable, Digital package required to select upgrades. Limit one (1) DVR per household. Multi-room DVR service subject to network configuration limitations. One-time fee of $29.99 applies for the installation
of retail cable and/or internet services. One-time phone activation charge of $19.99 applies for new phone service. Installation fees for standard installation are waived during property launch period. Internet service available for
residential use only. Actual speeds for Internet service will vary due to a variety of factors. Fision and Hotwire Communications are registered trademarks of Hotwire Communications, Ltd. ©2022 Hotwire Communications, Ltd._020322

